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The Saulteau First Nations have weighed in on 
moose management in the province. The First 
Nation issued a statement on the matter Monday. 
"We support the initiative to establish new 
regulations and increased research into moose 
management that is being proposed by the 
Province. These kinds of measures are necessary 
to make sure that moose populations are 
sustainable for First Nations and non-First Nations in the Peace Region. 
Everyone who has lived here for a long time has seen how things have been 
changing over the years," it reads. "There is way more industrial activity on the 
land than ever before, and more is coming with the build up for LNG projects. 
More well-sites and roads and pipelines and transmission lines bring 
economic activity to the region, which we support keeping in mind the need to 
also protect wildlife. But so far the focus has only been on development and 
not on reclamation. That means less habitat for wildlife and more habitat 
fragmentation. Past governments did not invest in wildlife management, and 
the science on these topics is weak at best.” Saulteau notes this is why they 
have seen moose populations decline across the entire province. "We do not 
want that problem to spread to the Peace Region more than it already has. 
Everyone who has lived here for a long time also knows that moose 
populations are already declining, and that a wide open season on moose 
doesn’t make sense anymore. The roads and trails are over crowded with 
hunters in the Fall, and most of them are from out-of-region. We need to find a 
better balance." 

Saulteau First Nations calls on the Province 
to give local hunters priority in limited moose hunting draws

 By Rob Brown



WANTED
Wanted to buy dental tools, can be used, in good and clean 
condition. Call 1-807-934-6238

Wanted: 2 older horses, well broke for non experienced 
riders. 250-788-3951

Wanted: 60 or less large round horse hay bales. Call 
250-786-5860

Wanted: Someone to cut poplar logs. Call 250-784-6605

Wanted: Used outdoor dog kennel. Call 250-401-8586

Wanted vacant land around Chetwynd on around 5 acres 
please call 250-401-3070

Wanted looking for a ladder for back of camper call Fred at 
250-261-3133

Wanted general farm help, Includes: House keeping, yard 
maintenance, light farm duties, horses. call for for 
information 250-401-1199

Looking for place to rent preferably town house/house, 
long term. Ready for April 30th or May 1st

Looking for room to rent for $500 a month Please call 
250-788-6502

Classifieds are for personal use only and are published on a first-come, first-served basis. To 
submit your personal classified ad Email:classifieds@coffeetalkexpress.com

PROPERTY 

Free Classifieds 
 FOR RENT

Room for rent, Bedsitting room, Own door , bathroom, 
laundry, fridge and microwave, queen size bed , tv and 
internet and Quite and clean. Please call 250-788-3577

 1 Room for rent in the Legion sub division utilities, wifi 
and parking are shared. Furnished. available December 1st  
call 1-780-816-1669

House for rent, upstairs only, 3 bedrooms, Family only , no 
pets. Please call 250-401-1982

Furnished room for rent in downtown Chetwynd. Shared 
common areas. Includes internet & utilities. $500/mo + 
DD. Call Julie at 250-401-1985

Room for rent $500.00 a month internet and cable provided 
call 250-788-3831

2 room furnished suit with washer and dryer. $1200/month. 
utilities not included. For more information call 
250-788-6842

Available on April 1st. A 2 bedroom mobile home located 
at 4500-42nd drive Ave in Chetwynd. (Pinewood Mobile 
Home Park) $1500 a month, utilities included. NON 
Smoking and No Pets. Please Contact 250-401-3408 for 
more information. All applicants must be Approved by 
park management.

2 bedroom 1 bath furnished apt in Chetwynd top floor 
corner until backing into forest. Extremely quiet building 
available May 1st. Completely furnished with our up to 
date comfortable furniture including a bbq, everything 
provided, move in ready heat and lights included no pets no 
smoking

1988 3 bdrm modular home with 2 serviced lots in 
Tumbler Ridge. $99,000, will consider partial trades. Call 
or text 250-401-1127

4 bdrm double wide with 2 cabins & good water well. 
Mountain views, south exposure. $125,000. Email 
rowiens@live.com

Beautiful fully services large corner lot on cul-de-sac near 
to school. Wired, insulated storage building. Sacrifice at 
$52,000 firm to the right buyer, possible extras included. 
Phone 250-401-7345 or 780-837-2084

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms in a bungalow completely 
rebuilt to current building codes. Nice lot with 
landscaping and privacy. Walking distance to school, 
library and the rec centre. Fast food restaurants close by as 
well as shopping. Call to book viewing ad more info. Call 
250-401-7496 ask for John or Laura

3 bedroom hourse for sale, 2 bathrooms, sunken 
livingroom, walk in pantry. On 5 acres, unfinished home, 
call anytime: 250-788-6625

Fax:  250-788-2848
Email: resume@youngsmills.com

YOUNG'S MILLS 
(1980) LTD

HELP WANTED

Camp Accommodations Available

Health/Dental/Pension provided 

Log Trucks
Owner/Operator

Log Truck Driver

Hiring a TIRE TECHNICIAN

Apply in Person at the TIRECRAFT shop

Chetwynd

NO experience is necessary, willing 
to train the right candidate

Full Benefits following probation 
period
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On a fishing trip to a remote 
lake in Northern Quebec, I 

asked the outfitter, “Do you 
stay here during the 

winter?” “No,” he said. 
“The snow gets too deep. We 

can’t get supplies in. Like 
many Canadians, I go south 

for the winter.” “Oh,” I 
said. “Where do you go?” 

“Vermont.”

Panda’s must eat 25 – 90 
pounds (12-38 kg) of bamboo 

every day to meet their 
energy needs. This is because 
bamboo contains very little 
nutritional value, so they 

have to eat it in vast 
quantities to survive. 

Although the giant panda 
possess the digestive system 

of a carnivore, they have 
evolved to depend almost 

entirely on bamboo.

I don’t want to brag or make anybody 
jealous or anything, but �I can still 
fit into the earrings I wore in high 

school

Thank you to the Agro 
crew for their fast 

work draining the lake 
at the end of the drive 

way. 

From Ron & Evon

There is no royal road to anything. 
One thing at a time, all things in 

succession. That which grows fast, 
withers as rapidly. That which grows 

slowly, endures.



REC VEHICLES
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Free Classifieds 

2020 Rockwood Travel Trailer Ultra lite, asking $49,000 
or take over monthly payments. Text for pictures. Trailer 
is located in Chetwynd. Call 250-556-4087

1979 GMC Vandura motorhome, 350 american blue 4 bolt  
main engine 78,000 Original km, new battery, new 
alternator, good tires, 16.5 cb, dual trucker antenna, three 
burner stove, oven, toilet, etc, lots of cupboard  space. No 
rust very good condition. $5000 
please text 1-780-777-3580

2015 Canam 1000cc side by side Commander XRT, only 
2500 miles, winch; Arctic Cat Prowler 700cc side by side. 
Only 1100 kms. Full cab, heater, winch front and back, 
special rims & tires, windshield wiper, mint cond, new 
cost $24,000, now $13,900. Call 250-788-3868

27' Vanguard fifth wheel, everything works, $5250 and/or 
trades. Call 780-816-1669

PETS/LIVESTOCK
Kittens to give away. On soft foods and milk. 
Call 250-401-8173

Kitten’s ready to go. Please call 250-788-3668

Free kittens to forever home. Text 403-830-9652 or
401-418-8405  

For sale 12 week old Touloose geese. $35 each
Call 250-788-4840 or 250-401-7130

2015 Salem Hemisphere Lite, 38 foot. Bought new in 
2016. Excellent Condition. Asking $45,000 OBO or 
Trade for Excavator or Front End Loader of Equal Value. 
Call 250-788-6604

16 foot trailer with camper on it that a SXS would fit on 
side ways.$4800 Call Jade 250-788-4838 
2012 Arctic cat 1000 side by side want to trade for 
something of equal value upt to $10,000. 
Call Dan 250-788-1110

9 and a half foot citation truck camper, very good 
condition, everything works, tall bathroom, electric jacks 
will fit on dually truck. call 250-788-5099
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Please email your resume to 
mbclogging@outlook.com or call our 

office at 250-997-5200 for more 
information.

Located in Mackenzie, BC.

MBC Logging is looking
to fill the following positons

Heavy Duty Mechanic to run
our Brand New Service Truck
(Must have forestry equipment 
experience)

Processor Operator
(minimum 2 years experience)

Decker Operator
(minimum 2 years experience

Loader Operator
(minimum 2 years experience)

SOUTH PEACE PRO 
TREE SERVICE 

Fully Insured

250-401-8814

Heiko Kempe - Chetwynd, BC

Dangerous Tree Removal
65 ft Bucket Truck
Chipping
Topping
Pruning

An Education Assistant Diploma is desired; however lesser qualified 
applicants may be considered. The Substitute Support Staff Application 
Supplement and School District Application Form can be obtained at 
https://www.sd59.bc.ca/employment. Both documents, along with your 
cover letter, resume and any other relevant certificates you hold can be 
sent to the Human Resources Department, by e-mail to hr@sd59.bc.ca. 
Please enclose proof of successful completion of Grade 12.

School District No. 59 (PRS) is accepting applications for 
Casual Education Assistants in Chetwynd. Successful 
applicants should note that this work is on an on-call basis 
and is not full-time employment.

Please note that only short-listed applicants 
        will be contacted for an interview.

IGA IS HIRING

Please drop off resume or pick up an 
application at the office

2 CASHIERS FULL TIME
(40 hrs/wk)

4 CASHIERS PART TIME
(approx 15-20 hrs/wk)

Must be able to work assorted shifts, be reliable, 
have great customer service, and work in a 

fast-paced environment.

The Naked Mole-Rat can live in an 
almost zero oxygen atmosphere. 

Incredibly, in a zero oxygen 
environment, the Naked Mole-Rat can 

still survive for up to 20-minutes 
without suffering any harm at all.

 The Alpine Swift is able to 
stay airborne for over 6 

months without touching 
down.

It holds the world record for 
the longest recorded 

uninterrupted flight by a 
bird, at over 200 days in 

the air as it hunted 
flying insects on its 
wintering range in 
the skies over West 

Africa.

For Martin Luther King Day, 

�I asked my fth graders how 

they’d make the world a better 

place. One said, “I’d make 

potato skins a main dish 

rather than an appetizer.”

What’s the best thing about 
Switzerland?

I don’t know, but the flag is 
a big plus.

Be not afraid of life. Believe that life is 
worth living, and your belief will help 

create the fact.

Did you hear about the two 
psychiatrists who passed each other on 
a walk? One said to the other, “You're 

fine, How am I?"



Free Classifieds 
VEHICLES/PARTS/FARM EQUIP./HEAVY EQUIP.
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VEHICLES/PARTS/FARM EQUIP./HEAVY EQUIPMENT
4 Chevy Cobalt alum 16" 5 stud rims, complete with 
TPMS P255 t i res  included,  $300 OBO. Cal l  
250-788-3419

P245/70/R17 Goodyear tires, $300 OBO, 80% tread. Call 
250-401-1012

2007 Dodge Caliber; and 2008 Dodge Avenger. Call 
Edgar 250-874-0170

Older Johnsered 920 chainsaw, $450 OBO; quad wagon, 
solid aluminum, tandem axle, locking lid, $2250 OBO; 
used 35" tires, Duratrac, used one season, $400 OBO. Call 
250-613-2946

Assorted tires, tools, and parts for sale for a Ford pickup in 
the 90's. Call Edgar at 250-874-0170

4 new Dunlop tires P275 55R 20 M+S $600.00 
call 250-788-6418

Winter tires for sale. 90% tread left. 225/60/r17 $400 
Call or text 403-580-6629

Pbear 8' utility trailer with spare tire and tongue jack, 
$500; tires and styled rims for 2001-2007 Dodge 
caravan, all season, good condition, $120 for 4. Call 
250-788-6808

5th wheel hitch, 20,000 lb DGS. $275 OBO. Call
250-788-590

Sortable bandsaw mill, $4400; 16 1/2' Arctic gravel box 
with hydraulic ram, $12,000. Call 250-788-3868

4 Nokkian Hakkapelitta tires M&S 275/55R20 117T 
extra load redial. 75% tread left, $50 each, a must see. 
call 250-788-3709 before 8pm

2017 Ford Focus for Sale. Like new. 46,000km. asking 
$16,000. Call 250-556-4087

2005 Chevy Trail Blazer, rear wheel drive, low km, well 
maintained, new tires, $5900. Call 250-556-4068

5-17inch steel rims for sale for 94 chevy 3/4 ton pickup; 4-
16 inch winter tires; 1997 ford 1/2 ton supercab v8 5 speed 
4x4. Call 250-401-7215

Husqvarna 54" cut riding lawn tractor. Comes with new 
48" snow blade & tire chains. Excellent condition. Only 
56 hrs from new. 24hp Kawasaki engine. $5350 OBO. 
Text 780-617-0046 for pictures

JD 350B dozer. 6 way blade & winch. Under carriage in 
very good condition. Runs well. 3 cylinder. $19,900. Call 
250-788-3868
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 NOW HIRING 

• Benefit and pension plan

LOGGING LTD.
Chetwynd, B.C.

•Accommodations available

LOG TRUCK DRIVER

Contact Joe at 250-788-5392
or email resume to
joe@harroffbros.ca

EXPERIENCED

PINE VALLEY 
SENIORS 

Call Loretta at 

250-788-6914

HALL 
RENTALS

The Edible Dormouse (Glis 
glis) is able to hibernate the 
longest – up to 11-months of 

the year when food 
availability is low.

To be able to pull oof this 
feat, they double or even 
triple their body weight 

before hibernation. During 
hibernation they are able to 
reduce their metabolic rate 

and the animal may stop 
breathing for periods of up 

to an hour at a time. 18

Yesterday I saw a guy spill all his 
Scrabble letters on the road. I asked 

him, “What’s the word on the street?”

Tact is the ability to describe 
others as they see 

themselves.

Love is supreme and 
unconditional; like is nice 

but limited.

Quote of the day

Love Quote of the day

From now on, I'll connect the 
dots my own way.

Art Quote of the day

We are learning, too, that the love of 
beauty is one of Nature's greatest 

healers.

Nature Quote of the Day

The largest insect to ever live 

was a “dragony” with a 

wingspan of over 75cm (2 and 

a half feet) across.

They are called 

Meganeuropsis and were 

around 247 million years ago. 

They were procient 

predators, with large 

mandibles that they used to 

capture sh, amphibians and 

insects.



Free Classifieds 
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MISCELLANEOUS
Glass screen door 3ft by80inch,Please call 250-401-1982

Child’s desk & shelf, $75; white china cabinet, $100; small 
dresser, $20; baby crib with mattress, $75. 
call 250-788-5799

Black walnut china cabinet with glass doors, 2 piece with 
mirror back & light, $250 OBO; 2 piece French antique 
china cabinet, $300 OBO; dark brown 7 drawer dresser, 
$50 OBO; 2 drawer dresser, $50 OBO. Call before 8pm 
250-788-3709

Metal lathe, gap bed, 30", $14,000. Call 250-788-9740

Wide variety of LP records (over 1000). Also cassette 
tapes, 8 track tapes & CDs/ Call 250-788-2055

For sale 48" chestnut wood snowshoes with harness and 
brown shoulder bag with mountain lures. $100.00 for 
snowshoes & $50.00 for lures call 250-788-2482 afternoon 
about 1:00pm

For sale- Misc kitchen stuff, 4 sm tables, microwave oven, 
1 dresser, ironing board, umbrella stand, and mirrored 
closet doors. Call 250-788-5889

 Beauty rest hotel king size bed in excellent shape less than 
3 years old with box springs for sale  $750. Please call 
1-780 -816 -1669

48" Snow Shoes with harness $100.00. Various Marten 
lures in tan cloth pack sack includes fish emulsions $60.00 
Call 250-788-2482

C.I.I 12 gauge double bbl shot gun, 2/3 Churchill model 
full modified for upland game not ducks. $1200 Text me 
1-780-777-3580

Shotgun 13 gauge 3" mag pump vent rib new revolution 
armoury box. Must have pal fac license to purchase. has 
some shells, box and a case $800 please text 
1-780-777-3580

HUNTING/SPORT GOODS
Stihl chainsaw 362 box new with case, extra chain, a tool 
box full with everything you  need $1500. Please text 
1-780-777-3580 

2011 Huskemaw Longrange Optices, All Turrents, Tikka 
T3 RH like new, never used. Comes w/books and 
Traveling case $3000.00. Call 250-788-6118

1-60 gallon air compressor. 1- big drill press. 1. Ryobi 
planer. 1 Ryobi table router. 1- buffer with stand. 1- big 
router center with table 1 Mastercraft table saw with 
stand. 1- Skil (router) with table. call 250-788-5799.

Older Johnsered 920 chainsaw, $450 OBO; quad wagon, 
solid aluminum, tandem axle, locking lid, $2250 OBO 
Call 250-613-2946 

10" Rockwell/Beaver T-Saw Extax, new Blade Trophy 
Lite Climber Elite Tree Climber, Tree Stand Seat with 
Screws in Step. 1 Ton Terfor with 1/2" Cable, long handle 
& reverse 200 ft of 3/8 cable Bell Collection, Tall Cabinet 
with Figurine Call 250-874-2344

Moving sale for the month of April, furniture, tool 
benches, kitchen stuff, stone creek sub. 
Call 250-500-3099

Pro metal shop package, 30'x40'x18. Heavy 18 gauge 
metal  $20,000. Call 250-788-5948
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Email resume to 
wayde.detta@homehardware.ca 

Home Hardware 
is currently looking to hire a

Cashier
Cashier responsibilities include 

Ÿ Receving payments
Ÿ Issuing receipts
Ÿ Keeping track of all cash 

and credit transactions
Ÿ Maintain clean and tidy 

checkout areas
Ÿ customer service
Ÿ answering phones 

Serving the Peace Country Region

hr@kpaoilfieldservices.ca 

              

Services including but not limited to

For Pricing & Scheduling Call

250-788-6933  
Box 1295, Chetwynd BC V0C 1J0

Please email resumes to

KPA Oilfield
Services Ltd

4325 HWY 29 North Chetwynd, BC

- Potable Water
Services

- Gravel Trucks
- Gravel Sales
- Vac and Tank
Truck Services

Housekeepers

Front Desk Clerks

please apply in person to Michelle

or via email to
hotel@stagecoachinnchetwynd.ca

Now Hiring
Stagecoach Inn  

It was found in 2002, 
approximately 12 miles 
south of Ljubljana, the 

capital of Slovenia, and is 
now housed in the city’s 
museum. Radiocarbon 

dating was used to 
determine the wheel’s age, 

which is somewhere 
between 5,100 and 5,350 

years old. Closer to home, 
these are the oldest tourist 
attractions in every state.

“Once, my father came home 
and found me in front of a 
roaring fire. That made my 

father very mad, as we didn’t 
have a fireplace.”

A bear walks into a bar and says, 
“Give me a whiskey and … cola.”

“Why the big pause?” asks the 
bartender. The bear shrugged. “I’m 

not sure; I was born with them.”

 The blood ‘Dracula ant’ has 
the fastest recorded 

animal movement when 
it snaps its mandible.
This cannibalistic ant 

can go from zero to 
200mph in 0.000015 

seconds when it snaps its 
mandibles, that’s 

roughly 5,000 times 
faster than humans 
blink. 5 This is the 

fastest recorded 
movement in the animal 

kingdom. 

Where are average things 
manufactured? The satisfactory.

What do you get when you 

combine an insomniac, an 

agnostic, and a dyslexic?  

Someone who lays awake at 

night wondering the true 

meaning of Dog.
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District of Chetwynd
HAS THE FOLLOWING 

JOB OPENINGS:

Please visit our website at  www.gochetwynd.com
or contact Deanne Way at 250-401-4105

or DWay@gochetwynd.com for more information 

· Student Labourer/Seasonal Labourer - Public Works 
· Labourer - Term - Public Works 

· Recreation Clerk - Casual
· Facilities Maintenance II – Full-time 

Answer to puzzle 864 ran March 29th

Sudoku Puzzle 865  Atlantic wolf 
fish are 

terrifying 
predators 

reaching up 
to 5 feet in 

length.
They have 
very sharp 
teeth and a 

powerful bite, 
making them 

powerful 
predators. 

They use this 
bite force to 

crush the 
hard shells of 
molluscs and 
crustaceans.

Honeypot ants 
swell up to a huge 

size with food.
Honeypot ants have 

to be seen to be 
believed. During 

wet season, certain 
ants consume huge 
amounts of nectar, 

making their 
abdomens swell up 

to the size of a 
grape. Then, 

during dry season, 
they provide the 
other ants with 

food by throwing 
the nectar back up 

again. Yum!

What did the Tin Man say 
when he got run over by a 

steamroller?
“Curses! Foil again!”

What did the bald man 
exclaim when he received a 

comb for a 
present?

Thanks— I’ll 
never part 

with it!

Therapist: I’ve concluded 
that you are incapable of 
describing your feelings. 

Patient: I can’t say that I am 
surprised!
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Breezy Beans Ltd. o/a Tim Hortons is currently 
looking for Food Counter Attendants, at our 

Chetwynd BC location, 4809 51 St Ave
Terms of Employment: Permanent, Full-Time, 

Weekend, Morning, Day, Evening & Night Shift. 
ASAP start Date

Salary is $17.00/hour + Benefits + Shift Premiums
No Experience Required.

No degree, certificate or diploma Necessary
Please contact for job Description

Apply In Person at above location or by email to 
 or, by phone 250-788-8857chetwyndtims@hotmail.ca

Answer for puzzle 125 ran March 29

Crossword puzzle 126 ACROSS
1. Derby, e.g.
4. “____ a Wonderful 
World”
8. Long narrative
12. Spud bud
13. Long-eared animal
14. Heroic poem
15. Harbors
17. Egg holder
18. Acorn bearer
19. Browns bread
21. Roger Moore role
24. Fast
26. Iron or Stone
27. Surrounds
31. Santa’s vehicle
33. Relay portion
34. Gather a crop
35. Won over
37. Time division
38. Harsh sound
40. Mine products
41. Straightens
44. Each part
46. Mine deposit
47. Current: hyph.
52. Song for one
53. Film segment
54. Currently
55. Diner sign
56. British noble
57. Hair tint

DOWN
1. Males
2. Pirate’s yes
3. Afternoon gathering
4. Halt!
5. Listens
6. Painting or 
photography
7. Sampling
8. Member of 
Congress
9. Copycats
10. Meaning
11. Behaves
16. Legume holder
20. ____-the-wall
21. Deep tone
22. Rude look
23. Require
25. Undesirable plants
28. Rude glance
29. Chance
30. Some resorts
32. Underground 
prison
33. Free time
36. Not pro
39. Restaurant 
customer
40. Young’s opposite
41. “The Sun ____ 
Rises”
42. Coil
43. Loafing
45. Laze around
48. Green veggie
49. As well
50. Squirt gun, e.g.
51. Shepherd’s charge

Wojtek the bear was a 
corporal in the polish 
military during WWII.
Wojtek was brought by 

polish souliders while in 
Iran. He was made an officer 

so that he was allowed 
rations and eventually was 
promoted to corporal. He 

helped out by carrying 
boxes of ammunition.

 The earliest found 
depictions of dogs come 

from 8000 years ago.
Dogs have been human-

kinds best 
friend for a 
long time, 

with a 
carving in a 
rock face in 

Saudi Arabia 
showing a 

man hunting 
with 13 dogs. 
Two of them 

even have 
leads!

Elephants mourn 

their dead.

Elephants will 

return to the place 

where family 

members died and 

stand in silence 

over the bones, 

sometimes bowing 

their heads.

Did you hear about the two 
people who stole a 

calendar?
They each got six months.



Chetwynd Auto Body, now known as CSN Chetwynd, 
was acquired by Lift Auto Group on Feb. 1, 2022, and 
has since become a part of the CSN Collision Centres 
Network. “The sale to Lift Auto Group is a win-win for our 
community,” former Chetwynd Auto Body co-owner 
Sheree Rodenbush says. “Our six employees keep 
their jobs, our town keeps its shop, and we can continue 
to serve the region. It’s a win for everybody.” Sheree and 
her husband, Martin, purchased the shop in April 1994 and have been working tirelessly since then, 
ensuring their customers drive away with peace of mind. “I was in the industry prior to buying the 
business. I had a home shop, and I’ll be returning to the hobby shop again. I got into the industry 
because I liked cars, and I made a living off it for a long time,” Martin says. “We decided to slow life 
down, and the only way to do so was to sell the business.” When pursuing buyers, Sheree and Martin’s 
priority was to sell Chetwynd Auto Body as a turn-key business. They owned the business and the 
building that it is housed in and could have shut the shop’s doors and just sold the real estate. But their 
preference was to ensure that the shop would continue to be available to serve the community. “We 
really wanted to see the business carry on. We had good employees who had been here for such a 
long time,” Sheree says. “We’ve heard good things about Lift Auto Group, and I’m confident they’ll do 
good things for our town, employees and customers. It’s in good hands.” Martin will continue working 
with cars, fixing hot rods in his home shop. “I’m pretty happy with it all,” he says. The CSN Collision 
Centres Network exists to assist independent collision repair facilities to enhance operations through 
performance assessments, ongoing training, and marketing initiatives. Chetwynd residents will now 
have the advantage of accessing familiar services from well-known local staff with the expanded 
resources that come from being members of a larger collective. “There is so much support,” new 
location manager Nicole Bratt says. “Lift supports our location in all areas of the business, from 
marketing to parts, to day-to-day operations.” CSN Chetwynd prides itself on providing the highest 
level of customer service and treating your vehicle as if it’s one of their own. CSN Chetwynd’s repair 
facility will return your vehicle to its pre-accident condition, guaranteed. Staff are fully trained and 
licensed auto body repair experts who use state-of-the-art technology to restore your vehicle so that 
you can safely get back on the road. Getting into a car accident can be a scary and stressful 
experience. CSN Chetwynd works closely with ICBC to ensure all your needs are taken care of so you 
can confidently get back behind the wheel of your vehicle. “We take care of everything. We also have 
courtesy cars and a courtesy truck for use while you’re getting your repairs done,” Bratt says. CSN 
Chetwynd will also advise you on the right steps to take throughout the entire auto body repair 
process, including everything from dealing with insurance and professional estimates through to 
collision repair. “All of your repair needs can be taken care of here, so don’t hesitate to give us a call.” 
For more information, visit liftautogroup.com. Established in 2016 and headquartered in Kelowna, 
BC, Lift Auto Group is a consolidator in the collision repair industry. Lift currently has 24 locations in 
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Ontario with plans for continued expansion coast to 
coast.

Chetwynd Auto Body under new ownership and now 
part of the CSN Collision Centres Network
Sub: Local shop will retain their existing staff 
and provide same great service under new owner

CSN Chetwynd's repair coordinator Steve Clempson (left)
               and location manager Nicole Bratt.
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